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SECTION-A

Answer all the questions in one ortwo sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.

Explain the lollowlng :

1. Communication

2. Oral communication

S. Bodylangrage

i-, 4. GrapevineCommunicdon

5. Presentation

6. 
'Group Discusdion :r

7. Brocfiures

8. Articles

9. Time lvhnagement

10. SWOTAndlysis.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B

Answer any eight questions in one paragraph. Each question carries 2 marks.

11. What is verbal communication ?

12. What do you mean by Listening Skills ?

13. What is Newsletters ?

14. WhatisDebate?

15. What is Goal setting ?

'16. \rvhatdoyoumeanLyminOmapping ? \j

17. What do you mean by creativity ?

18. What is structured interview ?

19. What is Jargon ?

20. What do you mean by Conversation ?

21. What do you mean by Facial expressions ?

22. What is Electronic communication ? (Sx2=i6 Uarks)

SECTION-C

Answer any 6 questions. Answer should not exceed orc page. Each question canies v
4 marks.

23. Explain the features ol group discussion.

24. Explain the strategiesto improve listenin! skills.

25. What are the characteristics and functions of body language ?

26. Explain how to write or make a brochure.

27. Explain the barriers of time management.

28. Explain the techniques used to improve memory.
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29. What do you mean by e-mail etiquettes ?

30. Explain, how lo write a project proposal ?

' 31 . Write a complaint letter to lhe marketing manager ol a Television company
regarding the picture clarity of your television . (6x824 Marks)

SECTION-D

Answer any two in not exceeding four pages. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Explain the essentials of a good business leter. Also explain the parts ol a
business letter.

'v 
33. Explain the essentials of communication and explain how will you overcome the

communication banier ?

34. Explain different types of communication. Briefly explain the features of
communbation.

35. Explain the guiding hintS for sell development. (2x15=30 Marks)


